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Chapter

Tunable Filter
Di Lu

Abstract

Tunable filters enable dynamic spectrum access for the wireless systems, and the
tunable bandpass filters with constant bandwidth (BW) are most favorable for prac-
tical applications. This chapter investigates the synthesis and realization techniques
for the tunable filters using the coupling matrix with variable entries synthesizes the
tunable filter and guides the filter design. The synthesis method and the matrix
extraction procedures for the constant-bandwidth bandpass filter are included, and
the typical numerical examples are given. This chapter also discusses the relationship
between the theoretical matrix and the physical circuits, and then a planar tunable
filter design is presented to verify this relationship. Furthermore, the general
approach to designing the constant-bandwidth filters using the element variable cou-
pling matrix is concluded. The planar circuit, as well as the 3D structure realizations,
are offered to practically demonstrate the synthesis design approach.

Keywords: tunable filter, constant bandwidth, constant shape, synthesis of tunable
filter, element variable coupling matrix

1. Introduction

The tunable filter is generally employed as a switched filter bank with a substan-
tially reduced size. It self-adaptive selects the frequency spectrum and filters out
undesired signals to meet the need for tunability/reconfiguration in wireless systems.
As exemplified in Figure 1, the core part of a typical mobile transceiver module is
realized by a transceiver IC with many blocks of filters (or multiplexers), switch
matrices, power amplifiers, and two antennas. The filters andswitch matrices consti-
tute the unintegrable switched filter banks that are used to select the signal dynami-
cally. It is predictable that if the compact and high-performance tunable filters replace
the bulky filter banks, this part of the circuit will consist of only a transceiver IC, two
tunable filters, a wideband power amplifier, and two antennas (right side of Figure 1).
Nowadays, with a more complex wireless electromagnetic environment, the fre-
quency spectrum is more crowded, and thus it is even more significant to facilitate
efficient utilization of the available frequency spectrum. The tunable filter, which
plays a crucial role in utilizing the frequency spectrum, has become the hotspot not
only in the research area but also for industrial applications.

The filter with tunability and without too much Q degradation known as the high-Q
tunable filter has been widely used in the industry. Magnetically tunable filters or yttrium
iron garnet (YIG) filter, which provides the tunable band with the high Q factor and
multi-octave tuning range, is the essential part in front-ends of the microwave test and
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measurement instruments [2, 3]. This type of filter can be tunable by magnetically
adjusting the ferrimagnetic resonance of the crystal YIG spheres, thus resulting in the
filter frequency adjustment. The mechanically tunable filter is another type of high-Q
filter that can provide the high-Q tunable passband with a relatively compact size (com-
pared with the YIG filter). This type of filter's frequency or response shape is
reconfigured by changing the physical dimensions of the filter structures or disturbing
the electromagnetic field in the resonators. The mechanically tunable filter has been
commonly employed for tunable wireless infrastructure equipment or reconfigurable
communication satellite operators to extend their service life and functionality [4–6]. A
great deal of high-Q mechanically tunable filters, including coaxial, waveguide, or
dielectric resonator structures, have been exploited. For example, mechanically adjusting
the end-loading capacitors (or equivalent capacitors) of each coaxial resonator, the coax-
ial filter can be tunable with a wide tuning range [7–10]. The reconfigurability of the
waveguide filter is enabled by reshaping the cavity dimension of the resonator or moving
the perturbations inserted in the waveguide cavities [11–15]. For the dielectric resonator
filter, moving the movable disks above the dielectric resonators can tune their resonant
frequencies resulting in filter passband tunability [16–18].

The ever-increasing demand for the miniaturized and highly integrated wireless sys-
tem requires the future tunable filter with amore compact size and fully electrical control.
The giant tuning mechanisms inevitably make YIG filters andmechanically tunable filters
oversize. With this regard, the electrically tunable filter with the semiconductor tuning
element has been drawing a lot of attention and getting extensively exploited because of
its very compact size, fast tuning speed, and straightforward control mechanism, even
though the semiconductor tuning element loaded on the resonator will dramatically
deteriorate the filter Q factor. Planar tunable filter is a popular research topic because of
its easy integration with semiconductor tuning elements. For example, the planar λ/4, λ/2,
and multimode resonators loaded by tunable varactors or PIN diodes or both are
employed to construct the tunable filters with frequency and bandwidth (BW) control
[19–23]. In addition, emerging tuning semiconductor devices such as Radio Frequency
Microelectromechanical Systems (RF-MEMS) and ferroelectric devices are also used as
the variable capacitor in the planar tunable filters to alleviate the Q factor deterioration
[20, 24–26]. Aside from the planar filter, the high-Q tunable three-dimensional (3D) filter
with tuning semiconductor elements is also a research hotspot because of its low loss,
good power handling, and high selectivity. For example, coaxial filters or quasi-coaxial

Figure 1.
Tunable filters replace switched filter banks with a substantially reduced size [1].
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filters [7, 27–31], dielectric resonator filters [32, 33], and waveguide filters [34] are loaded
by the various variable capacitors or switchable devices, thus constructing the tunable/
reconfigurable 3D high-Q filters.

Among a large variety of tunable filters, the bandpass filter with the tunable center
frequency (CF) is attractive for its widespread application. It is preferable to use the
minimum number of tuning elements to control the frequency of the bandpass filter
and realize the constant absolute bandwidth (BW). This realization will minimize the
Q fact degradation introduced by the loaded tuning elements and maintain the filter
response shape as the frequency is tuned. It is also the simplest tunable filter with the
most straightforward control mechanism. Therefore, the tunable filter with constant
bandwidth has been one of the emerging trends in filter design. For example, the
planar filters [35–37], waveguide filters [15], coaxial filters [7], etc., have been all
investigated to approach the constant-BW tunable filters.

In general, since the tunable filters have not large-scale replaced the filter banks, the
research and development of the tunable filter is still indispensable, especially for the
frequency tunable bandpass filter with constant bandwidth. This chapter will mainly deal
with the tunable bandpass filter and offer the general synthesis-based approach. The
synthesis method, tuning behavior, and physical realization techniques are included and
discussed. The synthesis is based on the coupling matrix where the elements are variable,
and the coupling matrix with the variable elements can represent the tunable filter
response as well as the tuning behavior. The direct relationship between the matrix and
the filter realization will be established, and thus various physical structures can be
employed to realize the tunable filter accordingly. Furthermore, the constant-BW tunable
filter will also be investigated, and the synthesis with its design approach will be included.
A planar and a 3D tunable filter design examples will be offered to realize the theory.

2. Element variable coupling matrix (EVCM)

The coupling matrix is the most commonly used technique to synthesize the fixed
filter. One can prescribe or optimize the filter function in terms of the fixed filter
specification, and then the coupling matrix can be directly extracted from the filter
function. After a few iterations of mathematical manipulation/optimization, the cou-
pling matrix can physically correspond to the filter structures. This is the synthesis
process for the fixed filter. However, for the tunable filter, the frequency of the
resonator is variable. When the filter is tuning (tunable frequency or tunable BW),
there are numerous filter prototypes (filter matrices) corresponding to the same filter
response. As illustrated in Figure 2, one can extract three different coupling matrices
according to the same filter response using different tuning frequencies (fd) and
different tuning bandwidths (BWs). This means three coupling matrices can be
corresponding to the same filter response. Obviously, the conventional coupling
matrix is not appropriate to synthesize the tunable filter, and therefore the element
variable coupling matrix (EVCM) is introduced.

The EVCM is derived from the conventional coupling matrix and can be treated as
the tunable version of the coupling matrix. First of all, the conventional coupling
matrix can be extracted using the frequency-fixed filter synthesis (e.g. using the
matrix manipulation method [5] or optimization process [38]) based on the pre-
scribed frequency response. For the lossless N�N coupling matrix with the termina-
tion impedance R1, the response is calculated based on the current loop model and
voltage node model as:
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S21 ¼
2R1

w0L� FBWd
A½ ��1

N,1 ¼
2

w0CR1 � FBWd
A½ ��1

N,1

S11 ¼ 1�
2R1

w0L� FBWd
A½ ��1

1,1 ¼ 1�
2

w0CR1 � FBWd
A½ ��1

1,1

8

>

>

<

>

>

:

(1)

where

A½ � ¼

1= Q e � FBWdð Þ þ Λd þ jM11 jM12 ⋯ jM1n

jM21 Λd þ jM22 ⋯ jM2n

⋮ ⋮ ⋮ ⋮

jMn1 jMn2 ⋯ 1= Q e � FBWdð Þ þ Λd þ jMkk

2

6

6

6

6

4

3

7

7

7

7

5

(2)

1

Q e

¼
R1

w0L
¼

1

R1w0C

Λd ¼ j
f

f d
�

f d
f

� �

=FBWd

Mkk ¼
f d
f kk

�
f kk
f d

� �

=FBWd

8

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

<

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

:

(3)

Λd and Mij denote normalized frequency, and element of the coupling coefficient
between resonator i and j. Mkk is the self-coupling coefficient or immittance,
representing the corresponding resonator’s frequency shift. fkk is the resonant fre-
quency of each resonator (or resonator k). As implied by (1–3), the passband response
is calculated from a coupling matrix when the CF (scaling frequency fd) and fractional
bandwidth (FBW) are given. However, for the tunable filter, both BW (orFBW) and
CF are variable. Thus, it is difficult to form a tunable passband by a coupling matrix
and then realize the filter accordingly (as demonstrated in Figure 2). The tuning
range and behavior are also important since the passband is tunable, but the
conventional matrix cannot work. Therefore, the coupling matrix is reformulated as:

S21 ¼
2

Q e

B½ ��1
N,1

S11 ¼ 1�
2

Qe

B½ ��1
1,1

8

>

>

<

>

>

:

(4)

Figure 2.
Same response of the three different classical coupling matrices.
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B½ � ¼

1

Q e þ λd þ jm11

jm12 ⋯ jm1n

jm21 λd þ jm22 ⋯ jm2n

⋮ ⋮ ⋮ ⋮

jmn1 jmn2 ⋯
1

Q e þ λd þ jmkk

2

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

4

3

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

5

¼ Q e½ � þ λd W½ � þ j mΔ½ �ð Þ

(5)

λd ¼ j
f

f d
�

f d
f

� �

mkk ¼
f d
f kk

�
f kk
f d

� �

8

>

>

>

<

>

>

>

:

(6)

Q e½ � ¼

1

Q e

0 ⋯ 0

0 0 ⋯ 0

⋮ ⋮ ⋮ ⋮

0 0 ⋯
1

Qe

2

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

4

3

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

5

(7)

Here, the denormalized matrix [m△] has an interesting feature. For demonstra-
tion, a dual-mode resonator filter (or two-order transversal filter) is taken as an
example (as shown in Figure 3). The matrix [m△] of this filter can be extracted
according to the aforementioned techniques as:

mΔ½ � ¼
mee meo

moe moo

� �

¼
x 0

0 y

� �

(8)

For simplification, the external Q factors Qexe/exo for two resonant modes are
roughly approximate to Qe as:

Q e ¼
Qexe þ Qexoð Þ

2
(9)

Figure 3.
Architecture of the dual-mode resonator tunable filter.
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It can be derived that

x ¼ f d= f e � f e= f d
y ¼ f d= f o � f o= f d

Q exe=exo ¼
f exe=exo
Δ f�90

≈
1

FBWexe=exo
¼

f exe=exo
BWexe=exo

8

>

>

>

<

>

>

>

:

(10)

Now, it can be found that all elements of matrix [m△] are directly related to the
architecture. As long as the parameters of the architecture are defined with the given
tuning ranges and the scaling frequency fd, the responses of the tunable filter (e.g.
tuning ranges of CF, BW, return loss (RL)) can be completely determined. The
second-order filter example is given for demonstration, as shown in Figure 4, where
the matrix is denoted as x, y, and Qe. Figure 5 presents the responses of the matrix
when the x is varied. It is observed that only the even-mode resonant frequency is
tuned, implying even-mode resonant frequency is independently controlled by x.
Similarly, Figures 6 and 7 show that the odd-mode frequency and RL independently
varied by changing y and Qe, which suggests that the odd-mode resonant frequency
and the RL are independently controlled by y and Qe.

With this interesting feature, a one-to-one correspondence between the tunable
filter responses and this matrix can be established. As a result, the matrix can uniquely
represent tunable filter responses. Figures 8–10 presents the typical responses by
purposely varying the matrix elements [m△]. As shown in Figure 8, the matrix
elements x, y, and Qe are changed from 0.058, 0.034, and 18.765 to 0.028, 0.044, and
27.777, thus forming a 0.8 GHz to 1.2 GHz CF-tunable filter response with a constant
130 MHz BW. Hence, this tunable filter can be synthesized by such a coupling matrix

Figure 4.
Theoretical response of a fixed filter example.

Figure 5.
Theoretical curves for varying x.
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with these variable elements. Similarly, 130 MHz to 300 MHz BW-tunable filter
responses with the constant 1 GHz CF (as shown in Figure 9) and RL-tunable filter
responses with 1 GHz CF and130 MHz BW (as shown in Figure 10) are formed by
specifying the elements of the matrix. So, the element variable coupling matrix
(EVCM) can synthesize these tunable filters.

The physical structure is presented to realize the EVCM, as shown in Figure 11.
The given circuit is controlled by loaded varactor diodes, and each control element can
be used to tune the entry of the EVCM separately. For example, the variable capacitor
Co and Ce, respectively, control the odd-mode and even-mode resonant frequencies,
and adjusting Cm will tune the external quality factor Qe. Therefore, this structure is a
fully tunable filter. Since the multimode structures are challenging to be coupled with
equal energy (Qexo =Qexe) for every resonant mode, the added circuit configuration

Figure 6.
Theoretical curves for varying y.

Figure 7.
Theoretical curves for varying Qe.

Figure 8.
Theoretical curves for tuning the CF with 130-MHz 3-dB BW and 20-dB RL.
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with Ce2 is employed. Properly adjusting Ce2 will enforce Qexo =Qexe and fully
implement the EVCM.

Figures 12–14 presents the measurement results of the physical circuit
corresponding to the calculated results of EVCM. As can be seen, the in-band
responses of the filter are all very close to the given EVCM. The CF frequency of the
filter can be tuned from 0.8 GHz to 1.2 GHz, and a 130-MHz 3-dB BW is kept nearly

Figure 10
Theoretical curves for the RL reconfiguration with 1 GHz CF and 130 MHz BW3db.

Figure 9.
Theoretical curves for tuning the BW with 1 GHz CF and 20-dB RL.

Figure 11.
Transmission line model and physical circuit.
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constant, as implied in Figure 12. These responses closely agree with the EVCM results
as shown in Figure 8. The BW varying from 50 to 400 MHz is measured as shown in
Figure 13when the circuit is fully tuned, which corresponds to the EVCM results as

Figure 12.
Measurement curves for tuning the CF with constant BW.

Figure 13.
Measurement curves for tuning the BW with constant CF.
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shown in Figure 9. Figure 14 shows the RL reconfiguration results of the filter. As
shown, the passband is fixed at 1 GHz with 130-MHz BW, while the RL is reconfigured
as prescribed by the EVCM (Figure 10) and the rejection is reshaped. The agreement
between the experimental circuit and EVCM is obtained. Note that the practical circuit
generates the transmission zeros to enforce Qexo =Qexe, which causes the major disagree-
ment in the stopband. These three transmission zeros are owing to the added circuit
configuration, which introduces an out-band resonant mode that forms one more
coupling path from source to load and generates transmission zeros there.

3. Synthesis of the constant-BW filter using EVCM

With the introduction of the new matrix, the tunable filter can correspond to an
EVCM uniquely. Thus, the tunable filter with constant BW can be synthesized with a
few steps of the mathematical manipulations. First, for a tunable resonator, the
adjustment of the CF is realized by tuning the loading effect, which can be treated as
adding or subtracting the susceptance from the resonator. Thus, the tunable
parameter of a resonator can be modeled by the corresponding diagonal element of an
EVCM as:

mtt ¼
f d
f t

�
f t
f d

� �

(11)

For the tunable coupled-resonator filters, it is reasonable to define mtt1 =mtt2 =mtt3

= … = mtt, and thus, when the filter is adjusted, the frequencies of all the resonators
will be tuned with the same tuning step. Additionally, to maintain the constant
BW over a wide tuning range, when adjusting CF, the entries of the EVCM

Figure 14.
Measurement curves for tuning the RL with constant CF and BW.
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(including the external quality factor Qe) are required to change in a specific manner
synchronously.

Based on the earlier discussion, one may assume that the EVCMs are the linear
functions of the variable mtt, and thus the EVCM [mΔ]t is converted as (12, 13) . [mΔ]
is the frequency-fixed part of the EVCM, which is unchanged when the frequency is
tuned. [c] is a factor matrix and determines the passband variation rate of the filter.
When tuning CF, the total matrix varies as predefined by [c], which results in a
tunable passband that varies in a linear function according to the predefined response
and BW variation:

mΔ½ �t ¼

m11 þ c11mtt m12 þ c12mkk ⋯ m1n þ c1nmtt

m21 þ c21mtt m22 þ c22mtt ⋯ m2n þ c2nmtt

⋮ ⋮ ⋮ ⋮

mn1 þ cn1mtt mn2 þ cn2mtt ⋯ mkk þ ckk mttð Þ

2

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

4

3

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

5

¼ mΔ½ � þmtt c½ �ð Þ,

Q e ¼ ΔQ e þmkkcQ

(12)

c½ � ¼

c11 c12 ⋯ c1n

c21 c22 ⋯ c2n

⋮ ⋮ ⋮ ⋮

cn1 cn2 ⋯ ckk

2

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

4

3

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

5

(13)

The linear EVCM that represents the tunable filter with a specified tuning range
and reflects the passband variation or the passband tuning behavior is defined. Now,
extracting parameters of the EVCM from the general filtering function is of great
importance to design the tunable passband with constant BW. The extraction method
is derived as follows.

First, the tuning range from fl to fh is given, and then the mapping frequency
can be defined as fd = (fl + fh)/2. The RL and BW are, respectively, prescribed at RL
and ABW. Then, the conventional coupling matrix [M]d is extracted at fd. Note
here that the diagonal elements are all zeros because the resonant frequencies of all
resonators are the same (with symmetric distribution) for the simpler case
demonstration:

M½ �d ¼

0 M12 M13 … M1N

M21 0 M23 M2N

M31 M32 ⋱ ⋮

⋮ ⋱ MN�1,N

MN1 0

2

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

4

3

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

5

qe

8

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

<

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

:

(14)
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The coupling matrix response can be mapped to fd, scaled by ABW/fl and moved to
fl. Thus, the coupling matrix is expressed as:

m½ �j mtt ¼ mttlð Þ ¼ M½ �d � ABW= f l
� �

þ W½ � �mttl

Q el ¼ qe= ABW= f l
� �

8

<

:

(15)

[W] is an identity matrix. Similarly, the coupling matrix response can be mapped
to fd, scaled by ABW/fh, and moved to fh. Then the coupling matrix is written as:

m½ �j mtt ¼ mtthð Þ ¼ M½ �d � ABW= f h
� �

þ W½ � �mtth

Qeh ¼ qe= ABW= f h
� �

(

(16)

Using linear interpolation, the EVCM can be extracted as:

mΔ½ �t ¼ mΔ½ � þmtt c½ �ð Þ

Qe ¼ ΔQe þmttcQ

(

(17)

where

Figure 15.
Extracted 100% tunable 4th-/6th-/8th-order responses with constant 100-MHz ABW.
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mΔ½ � ¼ ABW � M½ �d �
f h þ f l

� �

f d
2 þ f h f l

 !

c½ � ¼¼ M½ �dABW �
f d f l‐ f h
� �

f l f d
2 � f h f d

2 � f l f h
2 þ f l

2 f h
� �þ W½ �

ΔQe ¼
qe

ABW

f d
2 f h þ f l
� �

f d
2 þ f h f l

 !

cQ ¼
qe

ABW
�

f d f h f l
� �

f d
2 þ f h f l

 !
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>
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>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

:

(18)

Now the extraction process is completed and the constant-BW tunable filter is
synthesized by the EVCM.

For illustration, the 4th-/6th-/8th-order fully canonical folded filters are extracted
with 20-dB RL, a 100% frequency tuning range (from 0.5 GHz to 1.5 GHz), and a
constant 100 MHz ABW. The extracted EVCMs are given as follows:

Four-pole filter:

m½ �4�pole ¼

m12 ¼ 0:09259þmkk � 0:0463

m23 ¼ 0:095338þmkk � 0:04767

m14 ¼ �0:04064�mkk � 0:0203

8

>

>

<

>

>

:

Qe4�pole ¼ 11:114465�mkk � 4:1679,msl ¼ �5:15e‐04

8

>

>

>

>

<

>

>

>

>

:

(19)

Six-pole filter:

m½ �6�pole ¼

m12 ¼ 0:09487 þmkk � 0:04744

m23 ¼ 0:066177 þmkk � 0:03309

m34 ¼ 0:080465þmkk � 0:04023

m25 ¼ �0:01828�mkk � 0:0091

m16 ¼ 0:00137 þmkk � 6:867e‐04ð Þ

8

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

<

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

:

Q e6�pole ¼ 11:5384�mkk � 4:3269,msl ¼ �1:5e‐05

8

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

<

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

:

(20)

Eight-pole filter:

m½ �8�pole ¼

m12 ¼ 0:09232þmkk � 0:04616

m23 ¼ 0:0657 þmkk � 0:03285

m34 ¼ 0:0469þmkk � 0:02345

m45 ¼ 0:09855þmkk � 0:04927

m36 ¼ �0:048�mkk � 0:02404

m27 ¼ 0:009þmkk � 0:0045

m18 ¼ �7:28e‐04�mkk � 3:64e� 04

8

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

<

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

:

Q e8�pole ¼ 11:84219�mkk � 4:4408,msl ¼ 2:057e� 05

8
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>
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>
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:

(21)
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Figure 15 presents the calculation responses of three extracted EVCMs. It can be
seen that the prescribed responses are tuned from 0.5GHz to 1.5 GHz, and their
responses are kept nearly constant. Even though such a wide tuning range and 8th-
order function are predefined, the maximum estimation error of this synthesis
method only affects the RL. When the frequency of the passband is tuned closer to the
middle point of the tuning range [fd = (fh+fl)/2], the most significant RL deviation will
be introduced, which will lead to deterioration of the high-order filter. However, it is
still acceptable for the high-order tunable design with a wide FTR (100%).

4. Planar and 3D realizations of the constant-BW tunable filter based on
the EVCM synthesis

The synthesis method can be used to extract the EVCM according to the prescribed
filter specifications. This section will present the planar and 3D tunable filters to
realize the extracted EVCMs practically.

4.1 Planar realization example of the constant-BW tunable filter

The resonator of the planar filter example is shown in Figure 16, and the fre-
quency range design method is given in Figure 17. The resonant frequency is tuned by
changing variable capacitor Ct, and the tuning range can be predefined by l1. The
capacitor loading position lt does not noticeably affect the tuning frequency.

Figure 16.
Transmission line model of the synchronously tunable filter resonator.

Figure 17.
Tunable resonant frequency vs. Ct, with different l1 or lt for (a) lt = 11 mm (b) l1= 48.6 mm.
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Figures 18 and 19, respectively, present the electrical coupling (EC) and magnetic
coupling (MC) configurations between two planar resonators. Their corresponding
coupling coefficient curves extracted from the configurations are shown in Figures 20
and 21. As can be seen, both the slope and position of coupling coefficient curves can
be independently controlled with these two coupling configurations. Thus, the cou-
pling elements in the EVCM can be physically realized, and both EC and MC are
available.

Two feeding structures, i.e. short-end and open-end feeding structures, can be
employed to feed this type of filter, as shown in Figure 22a and b. Figures 23 and 24,
respectively, present the extracted external quality factor Qe curves for these two
configurations. It can be seen that both the slope and position of Qe curves are
approximately defined by adjusting their physical dimensions independently.

With all filter parts mentioned earlier, two tunable filters using EC and MC as the
mainline coupling path to implement the constant BW are demonstrated. Two filters

Figure 19.
MC configuration between resonators.

Figure 20.
Coupling coefficient extracted from the EC configuration (Figure 18) with different lt or lc when sc = 0.3 mm for
(a) lc = 6.8 mm (b) lt = 15 mm.

Figure 18.
EC configuration between resonators.
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are the four-pole cascade quartet topology, and their prototypes are the 4th-degree
General Chebyshev polynomials with 20-RL and 130-MHz ABW. The transmission
zeros of two filters are prescribed at [�10j, �2j, 2j, 10j]. The tuning range of the EC
filter is predefined from 1.2 GHz to 1.6 GHz, and the EC filter is from 1.05 GHz to 1.45
GHz. According to the presented synthesis method, two EVCMs can be extracted,
which are

Figure 22.
(a) S-EF configuration. (b) O-EF configuration.

Figure 23.
External quality factor Q e extracted from S-EF configuration (Figure 22a)with different wt or st for (a) st = 0.2
mm (b) wt = 0.4 mm.

Figure 21.
Coupling coefficient extracted from the MC configuration (Figure 19) with different lt or ls for (a) ls = 5 mm
(b) lt = 8 mm.
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m½ �4�pole ¼

m12 ¼ 0:091646þmkk � 0:04582

m23 ¼ 0:080922þmkk � 0:04046

m14 ¼ �0:0184�mkk � 0:0092

8

>

>

<

>

>

:

Qe4�pole ¼ 9:30255�mkk � 4:5322,msl ¼ 0:00016

8

>

>

>

>

<

>

>

>

>

:

(22)

for EC filter and

m½ �4�pole ¼

m12 ¼ 0:081612þmkk � 0:040806

m23 ¼ 0:072063þmkk � 0:036031

m14 ¼ �0:01638�mkk � 0:00819

8

>

>

<

>

>

:

Q e4�pole ¼ 10:39153�mkk � 5:0897,msl ¼ 0:00019

8

>

>

>

>

<

>

>

>

>

:

(23)

for MC filter. Besides, all filter examples are designed on the Rogers RT/duroid
5880 (h = 0.787 mm, εr=2.2, tanδ= 0.0009) and the variable capacitors are SMV1234
(Ct = 1.3-9.6 pF, Rs = 0.8 Ω).

Figures 25 and 26 present the EC and MC filter examples where the cascade
quartet configurations are used, thus yielding the prescribed tunable responses with
constant BW. The measurement results of the two design examples are shown in
Figures 27 and 28. The BW of the two filters is approximately 133 MHz and the tuning
ranges are over 27%. Good agreement between simulations and measurements is

Figure 25.
EC filter example.

Figure 24.
External quality factor Q e extracted from O-EF configuration (Figure 22b) with different wt or st for
(a) st = 0.22 mm (b) wt = 2.5 mm.
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achieved, and the design objective is fully implemented. It is noted that the MC filter
has a more stable BW because of the more flexible choosing range of coupling and Qe

curves with the wider adjusting ranges.

4.2 3D realization example of the constant-BW tunable filter

The ceramic monoblock waveguide filter featured a low-cost and competitive
Qu/size ratio that attracted a great deal of attention for 5G applications [39]. The 3D
realization example of the constant-BW tunable filter presented in this section will be
based on the ceramic monoblock waveguide structure and the high-Q mechanically
tunable mechanism.

Figure 29 present the tunable ceramic monoblock waveguide resonator. It gener-
ally contains the fixed block and the movable cylinder. The low-dielectric (εr = 19.5)

Figure 27.
Measurement results of the EC filter example (Figure 25).

Figure 26.
MC filter example.
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Figure 28.
Measurement results of the MC filter example (Figure 26).

Figure 29.
Tunable resonator of ceramic monoblock waveguide filter. (a) 3D model and (b) cross-sectional view.
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fixed block is coated with the silver layer except for the big center hole (ht21, ht22, Rt2).
The hole on the bottom (ht1, Rt1) is metalized. The movable cylinder (εr = 90) is not
coated with the silver layer and can be dragged up and down in the non-metalized
hole. The Teflon screw (M0.8) is employed to control the movable cylinder via a
driving mechanism. The non-metalized hole with a lid constructs an air cavity to
accommodate the movable cylinder. As the ceramic cylinder moves in the air cavity,
the resonator's resonant frequency is tuned. Figure 30 presents the tuning frequency
ranges and the Qu performance by changing ht1. As expected, the frequency is tuned
by changing the positions of the movable cylinder, and the Qu is always kept on a high
level. The frequency tuning range can be predefined by ht1.

The coupling configuration between two resonators is shown in Figure 31. The
extracted coupling coefficient curves with different key dimensions are presented in
Figure 32. It is seen that the coupling coefficient curve is controlled by hm1 and Rm1.
hm1 and Rm1 have more influence in the coupling curve's high-frequency area and
low-frequency area, respectively.

The feeding configuration for the tunable ceramic waveguide resonator is given in
Figure 33, where the resonator is fed by a coplanar waveguide (CPW) line on the
bottom of the fixed block. The external Qe can be evaluated by the single-end group
delay of the fed resonator structure using Qe = 2πf0�τ11(f0)/4[20]. Figure 34 shows the

Figure 30.
Resonant behavior of the tunable resonator with different ht1. (a) Resonant frequency tuning ranges and
(b) unloaded Q u factor performance.

Figure 31.
Coupling configuration between two resonators.
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extracted group delay. The observation implies that the variation tendency of the Qe is
controlled by l0 and the magnitude is controlled by w0 independently.

With the tunable resonator, coupling structure, and feeding configuration discussed
earlier, the ceramic waveguide tunable filter can be constructed. For the demonstration,

Figure 33.
Feeding structures excited using stripline.

Figure 34.
Group delay responses of the feeding structures with different (a) l0 and (b) w0.

Figure 32.
Extracted coupling coefficient curves with different (a) hm1 and (b) Rm1.
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the six-degree Chebyshev low-pass prototype with 17-dB return loss and two TZs
(�1.19511j) is employed to form the two-section cascade-triplet topology. The EVCM is
extracted for the 5.8–6.2 GHz constant-400-MHz bandwidth filter as:

ms1 ¼ m6l ¼ 0:031mkkt þ 0:062

m12 ¼ �0:0194mkkt � 0:0388

m23 ¼ �0:0134mkkt � 0:0268

m34 ¼ �0:0189mkkt � 0:0379

m45 ¼ �0:0134mkkt � 0:0268

m56 ¼ �0:0194mkkt � 0:0388

8

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

<

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

:

, and

m13 ¼ �0:0171mkkt � 0:0341

m46 ¼ 0:0171mkkt þ 0:0341

m22 ¼ 1:0247mkkt þ 0:0493

m33 ¼ 0:9986mkkt � 0:0029

m44 ¼ 1:0014mkkt þ 0:0029

m55 ¼ 0:9753mkkt � 0:0493

8

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

<

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

:

(24)

EM design according to the extracted EVCM is carried out, and the optimized filter
structure with the manufactured design sample is given in Figure 35. The feeding
circuit is on Rogers RT/duroid 5880.

Figure 35.
Six-pole quasi-elliptic ceramic waveguide filter with constant absolute bandwidth. (a) Filter structure and
(b) filter photograph.
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Figure 36 presents the measured responses of the tunable ceramic waveguide
filter. The measured passband moves from 5.76 GHz to 6.22 GHz, but the 3-dB
bandwidth maintains 429 � 7 MHz. The rectangular factor of two skirts is better than
12 dB/20 MHz because of two symmetric transmission zeros. The fitted Qu of the
tunable filter is kept from 570 to 720.

5. Conclusions

EVCM is introduced to represent the tunable filter with its tuning behavior. The
relationship between the matrix and physical circuit is established, and this corre-
spondence is investigated in detail. The synthesis approach based on EVCM extraction
techniques is presented, and the planar as well as the ceramic waveguide tunable
filters are designed according to the approach. The experiment is carried out to
confirm the theory.

Figure 36.
Measurement results of the manufactured design sample.
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